
ELEGANT ART THEMED EVENT 
WITH A  “WOW” ENDING!

Painting by the Masters is a an art themed corporate team building 
program for groups of 15 to 1,500 people. Multiple teams of 4 to 6 
people paint unique pictures on atrist’s canvass. A dramatic finish 

happens when the paintings from each team are all assembled 

together to make one painting! Your group will make a true 
“Masterpiece” and experience a powerful business message – the 
whole is greater than the sum of its parts! Send us your image or we 
can supply a classic masterpiece.

WE MAKE ART EASY AND FUN

Easy to use instructions, onsite professional TeamWorx staff, 
paint-by-numbers map applied directly to canvass, and helpful visual 
guides for mixing paints like artists,  ensure a good quality finished 
product regardless of your “Masters” actual painting skill. You will 
want to hang your painting back at the office or donate it to a worthy 
cause! Best at 2 to 3 hours.

Each team gets a set of customized paints, art supplies, and paint 
brushes. Each canvas has a custom paint-by-letters map that insures 
it is completed properly.

CHOOSE YOUR TEAM SIZE

Any Size Group from 15 to 1,500

Formats from 1 to 3 hours - Teams of 4 to 6 people

Shipping Option Available!

916.215.0149 
www.teamworxteambuilding.com
info@teamworxteambuilding.com

CONTACT US:

SURPRISE REVEAL AT FINALE OF EVENT!

Enormous Mural

At the end of the event, we assemble all of the canvas 
paintings made by each team into one giant painting! Flexible 
options for the conclusion based on your schedule and 
outcomes. We can assemble it and surprise your guests, or 
they can figure it out working together.  Either way it creates 
that hard to achieve “Wow” factor at your next meeting! Keep 
your painting for the office, or donate to a local charity.

GREAT WAY TO COMMUNICATE YOUR MEETING THEME

A perfect way to reinforce popular meeting themes such as 
“We are from different areas or regions, but we are all on the 
same team!” or “Anything is possible if we all work together” 
and many other inspiring messages.

Save cost by having program shipped to your location. 
Phone support available before and during event.  


